
Zach Sizemore (’09) has always enjoyed taking things apart and

intellectual sparring with the faculty and his peers.  It was no
surprise to his family when he decided to major in engineering at
Messiah College.  He did consider other disciplines, thoroughly
enjoying philosophy, the Bible, and the humanities, but felt most
engaged in the physical sciences and mathematics, identifying

you can surpass whatever you would accomplish in an area where
you are challenged but not gifted.”

mathematics, engineering appeals most to him because he loves
connecting obscure, complex math to very real applications

application, which is something that pure mathematicians never
get to truly experience.”  During our recent discussion in the
student union on Messiah’s campus, he grew animated and wide-
eyed explaining to me how mathematics drives hair dryers, my
laptop sitting on the table between us, and the door closer faithfully
serving the students exiting near our table.  He’s a kid in a candy

It’s crazy.  Those things from calculus that I thought I’d never
use—I’m using them.”

It’s not just all of the practical applications of calculus and even
imaginary numbers that have Zach surprised these days.  When
he graduated from CCS in 2009, he never gave water quality
in Ghana and Niger a second thought.  When he and his peers
collected pocket change in small group chapels at CCS so that they

that his life would become integrally tied to the organization and
its work in Ghana and Niger.  When he traveled with his senior
class to Juarez, Mexico to build a house for a homeless family,
he wasn’t planning on expanding his reach to other developing
countries.  Still, one never knows where the Lord is ultimately
directing his steps.

Last spring, Messiah’s Collaboratory for Strategic Partnerships

increase hope and transform lives through service in the areas of
its academic disciplines, including engineering, was awarded a

Conrad Hilton Foundation.  Zach joined the Collaboratory in the
spring of 2011, and the grant from that organization to which he
gave his pocket change is giving him a new view of engineering.

Hand-pump Testing team, which designed a hand-pump that would
allow disabled individuals to access clean drinking water.  He then

economically viable irrigation solution that enables inhabitants
of arid, rural regions to increase production of self-sustaining and
income-generating crops.  He worked on that project until the
establishment of the India Mk II Project, which is identifying and
ameliorating causes of mechanical failures in installations of the
India Mark II pump to increase the time that the pump is delivering
water to communities.  Communities in Ghana and Niger will be
served by the immediate results of this project.  The India Mark

development organizations around the world, so recommended
improvements in design, manufacturing, installation, and

spring, Zach was hired as a paid intern on the project and is now
serving as not only the leader of the project but also as the leader
of the entire Water Group, which currently includes seven project

and access systems and monitoring in communities that lack the
resources to meet their basic water needs.

in life, word and deed by partnering with others for projects
that foster justice, empower the poor, reconcile adversaries, and
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philosophy for engineering.  For him, engineering is the means to

which is central to the project that I’m leading, empowers me
to use my gifts to provide access to clean water to those whose
very lives are threatened by its inaccessibility.  The beauty of our

that they share water, but they
also share the Gospel.”

So far Zach’s work on behalf of
the people of Mali and Niger has
been from thousands of miles
away, with no personal contact
with those he serves.  However,
he is planning to make a trip
to Burkina Faso, a land-locked

by Mali and Niger, in January
2013.  The Collaboratory has an
established partner in a handicapped center in Mali, to the north

there by taking a newly designed pump, designs, construction
documents, and the jigs to make all of the cuts for the pump
components.  This would give the Messiah alumnus working
there the ability to build and repair water pumps using materials
available locally.

When we design curriculum and culture-building activities at

CCS, we have in mind our published Portrait of a Graduate, which
guides us in those crucial decisions about what we will and will
not do as we educate ut vitam habeant.  I was reading over it after
meeting with Zach to discuss the India Mk II Project.  The excerpts
from our Portrait that jumped off of the page at me follow:

him to be perpetual student, a
contributor, a problem-solver,
a critical thinker, and a ‘team
player.’  He views his body,
post- secondary education,
career decisions, social life,
and citizenship from an eternal
perspective, considering what
God would have him do with
the gifts that he has been given,
asking himself how he will serve
others with those gifts.”

chapels at CCS, to building a house for the homeless in Mexico
on our senior class trip, to using calculus to provide live-giving

you are interested in learning more about The Collaboratory, you
can visit thecollaboratoryonline.org.

“The beauty of our
partnership with World
Vision is that they share

water, but they also share
the Gospel.”

Nathan is living in Bellingham, Washington, where
he works as the Social Media Coordinator for Logos
Bible Software.  He worships and serves with Christ

Movement, a high school ministry.  He also leads a
young adult ministry called Ekklesia.  Nathan is the
proud owner of an outstanding beard, which he says

Nathan Smoyer (’05)

Elizabeth Snyder (’11)

Elizabeth is a sophomore at Harding University in

Zanca.

Cory Trego (’10)

Cory Trego is a junior at Lycoming College, where

fresh water ecology.  Cory writes for The Lycourier,
Lycoming’s student paper.

Charlie (’05) and Dana Dilliplane (’06) Perich

Charlie and Dana Perich relocated from Pottstown,
Pennsylvania to Jacksonville, North Carolina, where
Dana is teaching 8th grade language arts at Hunter’s
Creek Middle School.


